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I All members are welcome to join the roster as voluntary attendants at 
Carss' Cottage, and to share in this pleasaat aervice to the Society. 
You will be very welcome, transport will be arranged if necessary and 
we do need your help. You may just do an occasIonal Sunday or Public 
holiday, or come on a regular basis, about every two or three months. 
Please coatact me by phone (57-59~O) or at any meeting. - Gwen Leaa 
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Patron: The Mayor of Ko garah , Ald. F. B ¥. Cavanagh. 
Life Patron: K ¥. n. Cavanou gh , A.M. 

President: J~ E. Veness Vice Presidents: N. Kelly 
6 Lance Ave., Dlakehurst. L. H. Burghart 
Tel. 546 3932 J. Lean 

Hon,. secretary~ Mrs. S ¥. M ¥. Kelly Hon. Treasurer: K ¥. R. Johns 
Tel. 587 69 6 Tel. 587 4848 

Asst, secretaRY: Mrs. F. Kelly Asst. Treasurer: Mrs. G. Johns 
Tel. 533 1 34 Registrar of Records: N~ Kelly 

Social Secretary: Mrs. B ¥. Butters Tel. 533 1834. 
36 Louisa St., Oatley. Museum InQUir&gs: Mrs G. Lean 
Tel. 57 6954 Tel. 57 59 or 

Tours Officers:. Mrs. G. Cootes Mrs. B. Butters Tel',57 6954 
Tel. 53 5854. and EW_lJction/BQok sale~: Mrs. V. 
Mrs. M. Armstrong, Tel.576 644á6 Bur ghar t , Tel. 54á 4385. 

Editor: N ¥. Kelly, Tel ¥. 533 1834 Research Officer: Mrs. M.Grieve 
Hon. Auditor: Mr. Hay. 

CARSS COTTAGE MUSEUM - Open each Sunday & Public Holiday 1.00 p.m. 
to 5.00 p,m, (Easter Friday & Xmas excluded). Admission - 50c. 
per adult; 2Oc. per child. Groups by special arrang0ment with 
Mrs. Lean or Mrs Butters. 

SOCIETY'MEMBERSHIP - Pensioners - $3.00 pa; Juniors under 18 - ~~2.00 
pa; Others - 14.00 pa. Membership carries monthly posting of the 
Society's Newsletter, sharing in group activities, etc. 

MEETINGS - are held 2no Thursay each month at 8.00 p.m., 2nd Floor, 
the Kogarah Civic Centre, Belgrave Street, followed by light 
refreshments. Next Management Committee Meetine: Tuesday 25th June 
].30 p.m."at Carss' Cottage. 

MUSEUM ROSTER 
Date 
June, 1985 
2nd 

9th 

10 th Queen's 
16th 
23rd 

30th 

July 
7th 

lltth 

21st 

2Bth 

Attendants To Open & Close Museum 
Mrs G., Cootes Mr J. Lean 
Mrs P. Thornley 
Miss K. Moore 
Mr. K. Grieve Mr K. Grieve 
Mr. R. Armstrong 

Birthday Public Holiday, VOLUNTEERS, PLEASE!' 
Mr & Mrs R. Fitznardinge Mrs Fitzhardinge 
Mrs M~ Grieve Mrs M. Grieve 
Mrs J. Schweikert 
Mrs G. Johns Mrs G. Johns 
Mrs G. Taylor 

Mr & Mrs L. Bell Mr J. Lean 
Mrs A. McOnte Mr J. Veness 
Miss M ¥. Foley 
Miss P .. Dunphy Mr J ¥. Lean 
Mrs M .. McNamara 
Mr & Mrs J. Hunt Mr J. Veness 

Please note: Any given date which is inconvenient will be changed on 
request by phoning Gwen Lean on 57-5940. - 
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NEXT MEETING: Thursday, 13th June, 1985 at Kogarah Civic Centre. 
TEls meeting will commence at 8.00 p.m., and a travelogue film 
of South Africa will be screened. 
LADIES ON SUPPEH HOSTER: Mrs. H. Grieve and Mrs. L. Beaven. 
JUNE RAFFLE PRIZE DONOR: Mrs. N. Lock. 

THE WEEKEND AT CANBEHRA 

7.30 avm , on the 27th April saw a group depart from the' old ¥ 
Post Office at Kogarah with both apprehenion and hope about I ~ 

the weat her ; The skies were dark and rain was descending in ~ 
quarrt:' ties, but we ',told each other it was different in ~ 
Canberra ¥. Our driver, Peter, was a most capable and pleasant 
young man and was driving a beautiful new coach, with all mod. cons. 
The farther south we got the more the weather improved; the country 
side was beautifully green, even new wheat poking its shoots through. 
First stop Mittagong and the beginnings of colour changes in the 
leaves;, morning tea stop at Goulburn, where some were seen eating a 
plate of sausages. 

Around I p.m. we arrived on the outskirts of Canberra and Coc~ington 
Green. The latter is a miniature of the English village of the same 
name, plus replicas of other English places, homes, a castle and an 
express train. All are set out amid a delightful garden of small 
flowers, shrubs and trees and the most unbelieveab1y smoothly carpeted 
lawns complete with a pattern of a maze, a lake and a bridge. Their' 
Devonshire Tea is to be much recommended, but not for dieters. The 
whole set-up is fascinating. 

A trip in the launch on Lake Burley Griffen followed. The glass 
walls of the upper deck cabin made it possible for'all to comfortably 
view the golden leaves of the poplars and the red and turning colours 
of tbe pill-oaks llnd liquidambars refleced in the placid waters, the 
whole enlivened by small sailing craft - the sun even shone for us. 

Next was a visit around the diplomatic area. All the consulates and 
embassies are very grand, the Americans In particular occupying a 
very large area of land. We inspected the Serbian Church of St. George 
with its ceiling painted with scenes from the life of Christ; the 
walls with mainly happenings to saints venerated by the Serbs, and two 
long freizes of Serbian-Roman and Serbian-Turkish battles of long ago. 
A monument indeed to the man who painted them over a period of many 
years. ' 

Then to our motel, the Banjo Paterson, for a short rest before a 
6.30 dinner - a most tasty and satisfying meal. 8.30 saw the coach 
proceeding towards Mt. Ainslie where we viewed Canberra by night and 
we tried to pick out areas where we had been during the day. The whole 
a sparkling sight, akin to the view from a descending aeroplane. 9.30 
to bed and a sound sleep till morning. 

Sunday, a hearty breakfast (twice as b:lg as usual) and then a tour 
of residential areas of Canberra, although we did seem to go around 
Bobby Burns" statue a few times. First stop the Church of All Saints 
built from the stonework of the old mortuary station at Rookwood, 
Then a look at the model and film of the Parliament House to be for 
1988 - a first-class presentation. Next the Law Courts and the 
National Gallery. Both with rather stark exteriors, but beautifully 
designed interiors, the Courts making full use of the views from 



their glass walls. doth buildings are joined by an ovcr street walk 
way. The'traditional Australian paintings are very pleasing to the 
eye, but the moderns, or'at least some of them, look like tortured 
imaginings of very unhappy people. 

Margaret and I had a bit of a giggle at the display of Jenny Kee's 
costumes, but we could see the Australian inspiration for them. A 
visit to Lanyon Homestead and the Nolan Gallery followed. 1\11 
agreed that the Nolan gift to the nation was a collection of very 
ugly paintings. I don't know who would have bought them. 

Lanyon Homestead was a well preserved complex purchased by the 
Commonwealth Government from the T.A ¥. Field family of butchering 
fame and is still used as a grazing property under leaseback. The 
home itself is being restored to its original interior and will 
later be a museum. Lunch was at the Queanbeyan Leagues Club 
before departing for home. 

My most vivid impressions of this trip are the lovely autl~n 
tonlngs of the leaves, the well manicured aspect of the city - no 
such things as garbage bins or clotheslines to be seen, no litter, 
very few pedestrians and the only children scen (other than tour 
ists) on a football field on the Sunday morning. The city originally 
designed for 75,000, but now with the satellite communities 250,000, 
is very beautiful and ] could not help but feel proud to be an 
Australian with such a capital. 

The closer we got home the wetter it became, but our trip was 
enliven by a TV show'of Smokey and the Bandit. All in all a most 
delightful weekend and many thanks are due to Beryl Butters for 
the organization thereof. Do it again Beryl. - Ruth Foster 

FROM ONE SENIOR CITIZEN ~ro ANOTHER 

Just a line to' say I'm among 
the living and not among the dead, 

Though I'm getting more forgetful 
and mixed up in my head. 

For sometimes I can't remember 
When I'm at the foot' of the stair 

If I must go up for something 
or have just come down from there. 

And before the fridge so often 
my mind is filled with doubt, 

Have I just put some food away 
or come to take some out. 

And sometimes when its dark'ning 
with nightcap on my head :c wond er if p'rn retir ing or jus t 
getting out of bed, 

So if it's my turn to write you, 
__ ,ther,e "s no need of getting sore; 
I may think that I have written 

and don"t want to be a bore. 
So remember that ] love you and 

wish that you were here. 
BUt now its nearly mailtime and 

I must say "Good-bye dear" 
Then I stood beside the mail box 

with my face so very red. 
Instead of mailing my letter 

I just opened it instead. _ Con~rlbuted 
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Cremation for' ~: 
bones of 
Tas Aborigines 

HOHART: A wide pit has 
been dug near the shore of 
Oyster Cove which will be the 
last resting place for Aboriginal 
bones that were dug up nearby 
and held for 70 years in the 
Crowther Collection in a Hobart 
museum. 
Their cremation today. on an 

open funeral pyre. means the 
end of a protracted struggle with 
the State Government over their 
fate. 

Il will also draw together at 
least 300 of the Tasmanian 
Aboriginal race's survivors - 
numbers not seen in recent 
times, 
, Out orthe ceremony, Abongl-' 
nal custodians hope they will 
win a permanent- Keeping Place 
for more ancient remains given 
to them to control. but now held 
by the State's museums. 
'The bones nre of several 

; people who were brought to the 
last enforced community of 
Tasmanian Aborigines at Oyster, 
Cove in colonial times. 

. The Sydney MOrninQ Herald. Sit. Mev 4, 
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DmvN MEMOHY Ll\N~ 

Walking down Railway Parade recently I was saddened to see one of 
Kogarah's oldest family businesses closing it's doors for the last 
time after 92 years repairing and selling shoes to residents of Kog-á 
arah. Standing in the doorway, my thoughts rushed back over the' years 
to the first time, as a small child, I took my shoes to that shop for 
repair ¥. I then wondered if some of our members and their friends 
would like to accompany me on a short walk down memory lane. 

My family arrived in Kogarah in 1917 and first lived at number !8 
Concannon Street where my sister Flo, and my youngest brother Arthur 
were born,. For a reason I could never fathom this street was later 
made a continuation of Gray Street. Upon arrival my brother Frank and: 
I were enrolled at the Kogarah Superior'Public School. Like most 
other children we walked to and from school, always carefully vat.ch-. 
ing for the fast steam trams before c ro s sf.ng a street. Later, brothers 
Charles and Harry were enrolled, and eventually the whole six of us 
were trudging to that wonderful old educational establishment in 
Railway Parade North. 

As I recall, even in those days, school accommodation was a prob 
lem, and one period I was in a class held under canvas in the grounds 
of the Kogarah Congregational Church in Gray Street. On fine days we 
had lessons in the open air. Weatherboard classrooms w,ere eventually 
erected 1n the school grounds, painted grHen and known,to all and 
sundry as "I'he Green Rooms ", even later when the colour was chang ed I. 

How many can remember the tuck shop in Hegent Street, opposite the' 
school grounds, which sold enormous chester cakes ¥¥¥ a meal for' a 
penny; or the penny lamp posts (toffee on sticks some of which contained 
a threepenny or sixpenny coin) which were sold by the Paragon milk 
bar? Needless to say the shop did a roaring trade as school children 
kept spending in the hope of finding a coin. Perhaps this could be 
classed as a minor form of gambling!. I might add that I was a frequent 
customer but, fortunately, luckier than most .. 

The business section of Kogarah has shown little change over a 
century. Among the shops so well remembered is liThe Cosy Corner" near 
Derby Street. Even today it looks much the same as it did when my 
Father took us up to town for'late Friday night shopping which in~ 
cluded a stop at "'l'he Cosy Corner" for a dish of ice-cream served 
at small tables at a cost of threepence a serve. The shop which fas 
cinated us was the pbarmacy with two carboys in the window, a red one 
at one end and a green one at the other. In those days only pharma 
ceutical goods were sold but the premises continued to function as a 
pharmacy until recently when taken over by a building SOCiety. 

A highlight was a visit to the open air pictures in Derby Street 
where screenings depended upon the weather. The films were silent' 
but very realistic sound effects were provided by the, pianist, a 
Mrs. Collins. Admission was threepence. 

It was a great occasion when the Victorty Theatre was built and we 
could watch films in luxurious surroundings and listen to the big 
Christie organ during interval. Two seats In the dress circle and a 
box of Old Gold chocolates cost five shillings and provided a 
wonderful night for young couples. 

Looking at Kogarah I find myself wishing two buildings were still 
standing, and can find no valid reason why they were not preserved. 
The original school build Lng , although nug Lec t ed over the years was 
still structurally sound and had architectural beauty. Despite the 
fire which caused it's demolition one wo!~ers if it could have been 
saved. The other is the former Commercial Bank of Australia which 
was one 01' the sturdiest buildings in Kogarah, with an imposing 
faQade. - Nell Gould 
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A LETTER FHOI1 THE LATE PHILII' GEEVES 

A few years ago, in the course of a conversation with the matron of 
a hospital at Redfern, I discovered that the lady was a direct descen 
dant of Thomas Huxley after whom Tom Ugly's Point was named. 

r decided-to do a little research and track down her ancestry by 
the family tree method. 

After several trips to the Mitchell Library, the Genealogical 
Society and the Lands' Department I was no further advanced. 

The matron, very generously and trustingly loaned me her mother's 
personal scrapbook. This contained a newspaper cutting of an obitu~ry 
which read as follows: 

"One of Erskinevillet~ oldest identities in the person of Mr. 
Arthur Huxley has passed away. 
Up to the last few months, in which he was confined to his 

bed, he was a most familiar figure., 
He was classed as one of the pioneers of Erskineville and 

rightly so, considering few businesses were on Erskinville 
Road when he started his produce business fifty years ago. 
At that particular ttme there were no markets in the city 

where theáCh\~se could deal and consequently it was no un 
common thing 'to see,a long line of Chinese and their carts 
waiting to do business at Huxley's Store. 
He wa.s a Hawkesbury Iii ver native and a sturdy Australian, 

who often spoke of his grandfather (who was a cousin of 
Professor Huxley) and who received a grant of 300 acres of 
land near Sans Souci part of which was called Tom Huxley's 
Point which according to historical records was the original 
name till the aborigines I' pronunciation corrupted it to Tom' 
Ugly's Point which eV0ntually became the' common name and is 
now officially recognised as such. 
His family consisted of five sons and four daughters, 

three of whom predeceased him. 
He was 82 years of age at the time of his death. 
We offer every sympathy to his wife and family"., 

My task was to find a record of a land grant to Thomas Huxley 
áand especially the location of the land. 

In desperation I wrote to Philip Geeves to which he so graciously 
replied: 

Dear Mrs. Grieve, 
A personal reply to save you months of waiting for an 

answer thrOUGh my overloaded column. 
Arthur Huxley's meandenings are typical of so much fami]y 

legend, but there is often an underlying element of truth. 
There was a Tom Huxley who spawned the name for Tom Ugly's 

Point and did come from the Hawkesbury. 
He certainly didn't own 300 acres of land, and definitely 

not at Sans Souci ,- probably 30 in Sutherland which was an 
average acreage for small landholders. 
If it is not shown under his name on the Sutherland Parish 

map perhaps Huxley bought it from an original owner or 
merely leased it. 
All the colonial Huxleys seem to be descended from a convict 

named Thomas HUXleYi who was sent out here for seven years in 
1791 aboard the "Sa am8.nd~r". 
You '11 find him in the Itl28 Census _l,:lyJng at Port Macquarie. 
He seems to have had two families by two different wives. 

6 - 



Your Torn Huxley may be the one born on the Hawkesbury about 
I,(t~3 ¥ 
You may get some leads from Arnctell r s book "'!?1otleers of 
Portland Head "'. 
r recall a woman writing to me Nome years ago; she was a 

Huxley family historian. 
Check with the Society of AustrKlian Genealogists whether 

they can direct you to her. 
If not I'll be glad to run a notice in my column saying 

that you are anxious to co.ntact the' Huxley, family hf.s to r-Lan'", 
Cordially' P.G. 

Unfortunately Mr. Geeves died soon after I received his letter. 
I know two local ladies of different families who are direct / 

descendants of Thomas Huxley, each tried to solve the problem but 
without success. - M. Grieve 

Moorefield Racetrack 
by David Hicke 

'The old Moorefield (rack 
shared its t 31-acre site with 
Kogaruh svJf Jinks, in the block 
bounded by President A venue, 
the Princes Highway, Marshall 
Street and O'Connell Street. Con 
sequently, every morning many 
of Ute local trainers exercised 
their horses along the sands at 
Brighton and in the waters of 
Botany Bay. 
, Moorefictd got its name from 
the Moore family. Dad in the 
latter half of last century Patrick 
Moore, who owned a large area 
of, swampy land behind Botany 
Bay, died and left the land - 
known as Moore's fields - to his 
only son Peter and his money to 
his 'six daughters. Peter Moore 
then persuaded his sisters to 
finance his plan to build a 
racecourse on the site. 

. Of aU tt.e hones to race at 
Moordiel4 OVH the years Cave 
Dwelkr Is best relMftlbered for his 
feats at that track. At ~ point he 
WCHI aboat '4 races In a row, aad 
tbe local t~na,en boash .. -d dllII' If 
you w ¥¥ ted to ma"e ¥¥ usy 
aiI.iIliaa, you lilfDlply w".t '0 Moor 
dield ud IlSlLed II rM(egoer to back 
Clll\le Owtllu (or you. 
Cave Dweller was owned by 

Peter Moore's sons. Frank and 
Claude. ' Funk Moore, an 
architect who built the Roxy 
Theatre III Parramurta, was 
largely responsible for the con 
struction of the grandstands at 
Moorefield. Claude Moore 
served for many years on me 
wQJmit(ec of tbe Canterbury, 

Park CJub, as weU as OR die 
boards of the STC and. Tattersalls 
Club, Among the, other ' ~ood 
bo~ he raced were Mort~in an4 
After Silt. ' .. _ ,..:. 
One of th~ local lads watdaina 

Cave Dweller was Alan Gibson, 
now 62, who still1ivcs in Fairway 
Avenue. Kogarah. He recalls 
8Ulnding on tiptoes with the other 
youngsters, balanced OR tbeir, 
bicycle seats and ~(h their 
fingers gripping the top of the 
outer fence. peeking at what was 
happening inside - until the 
local policeman w(lul4 walk 
along, tapping each of them with 
his baton. and declare "down"! 
Gibson was alway" intrigued 

by the specially constructed race 
callers' box in the roof (If a house 
outside the track ill MarshaU 
Street, opposite (he winning post. 

TIII!v.;riting was on the wall for 
Moorefield when, in December, 
1944, the Moorefield, Victoria 
Park and Ascot race clubs were 

¥ informed by the Chid Secretary's 
Department that their courses 
would not be licensed in the new 
year, Owners lind trainers pro 
tested und Claude Moore, ". 
chairman of the Moorefield Rac 
ing Club offered the site 10' the 
newly-formed STC. After much 
haggling about the price the STC 
lensed (he track for It time, ..,d 
then purchased it in 1946 for a 
reported .£ I 10,000. 

The nine-hole, plllr 34, golf 
course Which had been operating 
inside the truck since the 19205 
comiJl~, tn use; tbQ!iC sec;king ¥ 

full ISáhole t~ used difTercat 
tee' for, three hol~ to ',d~, 
Vl4liation the scoond u.c ,rouad.; 
Today, 'the "course ia' part of 
,K08iUab Golf Links., between tbe' 
Airport Hilton and the In,cma 
tiona! terminal. 
~ being ceased at' M~lCld 
around 19SQ. In J"I,. J9~l. &.be 
STC liunounocd that it would t.Q 
aell the track, and ~ockdalc, 
Council immediately announced 
plans to zone the site for residen 
tial developmeet, with big~ 
schools and pi4tying r~ on t~ 
swamp sections. 
The following year the Educa 

(ion Department boUght 2S,acrea 
for aD extension to ~t George 
Technical College and two high 
schools (James Cook High and 
Moorefield Girls High) for 
£60,000 .. 
, Another 45 acres was reserved 
for open space and SO acres 
earmarked for residential pur 
poses, The STC said the sale 
would finance luse-scale 
improvements at its Cantctbury 
.and Rosehill tracks. 

In August. 1955, the STC 
announced it bad sold S3 acre. 
for £118,500 to a subsidiary ofLJ 
Hooker Ltd for subdivisioo into 
282 home sitt:&. They sold for .... 
average of £ 1,000 each and 
building of the new boma begu 
in 1951. 
, By the end of 1958 pads and 
lakes replaced the <to acres of 
SWlUJlP at die bottom of the old 
COUOie. On one part .o{ the 
subdivision a shoppina block waa 
constructed io President Avenue, 
Kogarah; elsewhere roads were 
laid across the tracks which ooge 
echoed the thuddins 0{ racio, 
~~ ..' f ~' .... w.."' ... l ¥¥ 
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MYSTERY OF THE LIONS 
WITH CHIPPED NOSES: 

HISTORY OR 
PLAIN SANDSTONE? 

II, 

rBY GINNY DOUGARY Murray building was erected at around 
I. the same time as the Queen Victoria 
; "ARE THEY art objects or just bits of Bu~ld!ng, Howe~er, the Queen Victoria 
"old stone?" asks Ray Walton, sales I Building was built 27 years later in 1898. 
manager of New State Transport, the He maintains that the blocks display the 

, local offshoot of Mayne Nickless. He has same distinctive style. 
the job of shifting six sandstone building The "bits of old stone" have been 
blocks from the company's languishing in Banksmeadow for the 

I Banksmeadow container yard, Each past 14 years and narrowly escaped 
: block is approximately 1.373 metres being smashed to bits, A Gosford 

t 
square and weighs about four tonnes, quarryman came to their rescue when he 
Every ~n: is individua~ly carved, fron_t ,3 was asked to c~rt them away [or this 
no" ~,~.::"i;::t Borv" ouarry, ':V'"- ?Uf90se. He said they were pieces of 

I 3C7ililw~ ... ,,,.:. mos. ;;i. ¥¥ ,,0;.3 floe:."" Australisn history. The National Trust 
'. some of whose noses are chipped. All six apparently agreed but not in writing and 
.~ blocks are trapped behind piles of sand \ it does not appear to be desperate to snap 
i, and 90-0dd containers -:- it will take at them up. 
:. least a month to extricate them. Anna-Marie van de Ven, research 
, In 1970 Christie Excavations, a I assistant at the Museum of Applied Arts i subsidiary of the builder/developers, 'and Sciences, has a particular interest in 
Christies, demolished a building which !Australian sandstone carving. Anna 
is thought by some to have dated back to !Marie believes that the blocks originally 
1871. Neville Christie took six of the 12 formed part of a warehouse, on the 
decorative sandstone building blocks to corner of York and Market streets, 
,landscape his Bellevue Hill garden, owned by the company Henry Ball Ltd, 
before selling his excavation branch to cons!ructed, she says, in 1904. 
Mayne Nickless. He left the other six in She says that although the blocks are 
the Banksmeadow depot. ~ot in t~rribly good condition, "they are 
Both Mr Christie's son, Robert impressrve examples of early 20th- 

(Neville has retired) and Ray Walton century stonemasonry in Australia but, 
, appear to be in some confusion as to the the y Ire sty lis e d , and not t 
( exact identity and location of the original nationalistically Australian as in the: 
: building. It was thought, at one point, to sandstone carving of, say, the Sydney] 
, be the old Commonwealth Bank in Technical College. ! 
',Martin Place, then, perhaps, the Palace Anne-Marie thinks there is only a slim: 
Theatre and now they believe it was the possibility that the museum might buy 
!,D. W. Murray building on the corner of ,one. 

F
ork and Market streets. However, Mr \ When Ray Walton placed an 

Wah?1l ~hlnks it just might .hav~ been áI'a~vert.ilemen: in the Australia. n 
title of the MLC Cenrrer , . . ,FinanCIal RttJltf.IJ last month, ("Would 
Robert' Christie uys the D. W. you like to own a piece of Australian 
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history - then this is a once in a lifetime 
opportunity never to be repeated 
again?") he received 15 phone calls from 
all over NSW, The response prompted 
him to rethink his asking price - $2,000 
per block, $10,000 for the lot. "To build 
them today," he claims, "would cost you 
something in the vicinity of $80,000 - 
each, " 
A polo-playing Sydney businessman, 

who prefers to remain anonymous, is 
definitely interested in three blocks and 
may still buy all six, He says: "I'm a 
spontaneous buyer usually, If I'd been 
on form when I first saw the blocks and 
had there been a crane around, I would 
Ihave probably parted with $10,000 there 
and then and given a few to friends," 
He's a sandstone lover but thinks that 

"these blocks aren't particularly fine 
examples - "I may well end up with egg 
on my face for saying so." He believes 
that Walton may have got a better price 
had the blocks been smaller, 

GOOD WEEKEND May 4-5, 1985 

CONVICTS AND COLONIAL 
SOCIETY 1788-1868 
Eds L. EV8ns and P. Nicholls, 
Macmillan, 1984 301 pages 
Limp $14-95. 

Intended for HSC students of 
Australian history. this collection of 
documents provides an excellent 
coverage of all aspects of transpor 
tation of convicts to the Australian 
colonies, 
The nine chapters. with introduc 

tory comments from the editors. 
deal comprehensively with the 
British Criminal Law and the Set 
tlement of NSW (Chapt I). the 
Convict System in NSW and Van 
Dieman's Land 1788-IK38 (Chapts 
2, )) the Molesworth Committee 
Report (Chapt 4) Experimentation 
with Penal Colonies and !'rohat ion 
ers (Chapt 5) and the Anti Trans 
portation Movement (Chapt (i), The 
remaining three chapters contain 
many interesting and rarely sighted 
documents on the nature of the 
convicts. the consequences of trans 
portation and the convict ex perience 
in Western Australia, 
Of particular interest are the 

many statistical rables included 
throughout such as the Distribution 
of Male and Female Convicts 1814- 
20 (I' 32) and Extracts from Indents 
of Convict ships from Irish Ports 
(p 1(11-163), 
, -As well as a' useful GTossa~y the 
book also contains sound advice in 
the Introduction on interpreting the 
documents and an Appendix with 
questions on the documents, 
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IT is an occasion ~o celebrate when brilliant 
events are met with brilliant scholarship jn it 
brilliant publication, By any test of achievement 
in seamanship, discovery and navigation and in 
the description or 'cultures; and natural history, 
Captain James COOk'S voyages in the Pacific were 
marvellous, and two hundred years of scholarship 
and reproduction have not exhausted ithoil\ 
marvels,' ~, ,',; 

. We have enjoyed the genius of John Beaglehol~ 
in editing all the Cook', voyages' logs an4 
journals for the Halduyt Society. Now We have the 
genius of Bernard Smith to thank. for an edition 9f 
all the art of the .voyages. 
It is genius to bring 35 years' work to fruition,to 

have won the co-operation of institutions and 
private individuals the world around, to have 
presented an exhaustive descriptive catalogue (If 
all the an with a readable, contexting history. 

. One must not neglect Professor SQ'lith', 
collaborator, Dr Rudiger Joppien, whose meticu> 
lou, scholarship, Pacific scholars have lOll' 
admired. But the two volumes (a third forthcom 
ing) will give a tingle up the spine to any lover o( 
great books and lasting history, And Professor 
Smith is old enough to receive the compliments 
and thanks for yet another seminal work in ll'lon. 
line of seminal works, ' , ' , 
The volumes, published by the Oxford Univer 

sity Press in association' with the Australian 
Academy of the. 'HulI)14~ities, arc larao ~d 
monumental. ' , ' : ' " 
: They deserve a monki~h reading desk in a 
library/study rather than Ii coffee table to be read 
comfortably and be displayed properly. They arc 
prize objects which will give any owner delusiorl$ 
of grandeur, because they are made for Icisurely 
reading and frequent return. Borrow a m,onkish 
Jl'lilu. willl:~'~.clca . .JIMl,WAx ,.~ 

á'A'oa;.IIRTGE$:9:f :-:1 ;,-,.,,>', 
... ,',' ¥¥ 4" .~ ¥¥ ~" ¥¥ ,~. 

:Volume One, The Voyase 'o,.'th~~J 
~ndeavour 1168- J 771 " , 
Volume Two, The Voyage of the 

~

CSolution and tll~ ~~v~fltu~ '1772-1175 
y Rudiger JOPpien~ ",'cr Bernard Smitll, 
elbourne.. Oxford' University Press in:': 

ff
~OCjat.i~n with th~ ,Au6tr31ian AcadclJ})' qfi 
umamues, 247pp. 274pp. $JSp (ict),' ':': 
SBN 0 19 55.4457 9 (set) '. :. ., .. ,j 

.~ri"!f' )',áG!Eq l!~NING ;"nt´:; i w .. t:~ 
t_llcellcncc whi~~. all the, coffee table boob '0" 
~aptain Co()~ CQ1llbinect .~ld never gik 
. 'The first voh,II~~ COIl4:C~ the voyag~ of tb~ 
ndeavour and pdnci,pally .the an of Sydnc 
atkinson, but also the an of Alexander Buchan 
erman Sporing and', 9,f the il,lustratofS' .n<\ 
gravel'$ John 8al1'~h:tl:John MIller, R.~ Ralph 
nd' Giovanni Ciprian]. And then there arc Jhe\ 
ysterious "primitives" Qf the " Anist of the Chief 
ourner," ~ibly. ~o,eph Banks him~elf., . t 
The second volume coll~ all the an of the 

voyage of l~e' Resolution "nd thc Adventure~ 
1772á117~,á, an4 w,ith .it, of course, the wor~ 01: 
Williall) '-}Jo~l~s; the- Forsters; son 'and father i 
lo)Jn ,q~v~ley! Itnd ,he _~ of i8i1oc/a~ist(f. 
FannIn,' Harry" Robects "and Illlic SmUll .¥ ~:'}fl 
Each vofume offers an artistic history of the 

voyagc, narrated in a sequence of time and place. 
Each volume gi ves a bic-soctal-anistic index of all 
ahe anist~ of each voyage, There isin each aa wcll 
Iln inventory of all the Cook voyage art 
collections, Two-thirds of each volume is given (0 
¥ descriptive catalogue and reproduction of every 
drawing, ,painting and engraving of the voyages. 
Thc choice of the editors/authors has been to 

5elcCl all the an that concerned human bcing5 
observed in their cultural and natural environ 
mcnts in all the places visited, together wil;b the 
artefacts' of their 'culture, So maps arc not 
included, nor arc iIIustratiQns of natural history. 
Otherwise the collection is complete and in that 
lies its sreat value, F9r the first time we have a 
sense of the whole v.isual product of each voyage 
and its cvolution in sk~tch and pian. Secing it all 
together fives a fresh vision to the voyaaes,.Even 
the many familiar pieces ~rc given a new context. 
Thereproducucns are as good as keepillg the 

cost of the volumes within $150 allows. They arc 
,,-either spectacular nor garish, But a visit to the 
~reathtakini original, in the National Mafitime 
Muieum, Grecllwicb and a pilgrimage to every 
corner of the ~9rl<!.wbere the rest are k~pt. GOa". 
'Jttle morc. . ) , 
f.'Thesc ,two volumes are dedicated to the; 
lIlemory.of J. C, Bea,lchoie and R. A. Sk.elton, th~ 
late Superintendant of the Map Room of the 
8rililh á"Museum. It is a wonhy and mode~ 
hOmage '(ihich those two great ~holars ""ould 
undoutJtedly return to Bernard Smith aa~ Ilwli,cr :~JlPJijen.,á , ' . I. 

~., P~nJpl is Pro!f~sor I!! History pi Ihl) 
.liiI_ .. 'i .... Ql.:i.:á<.~,',;: .. ~.u,.WfI .. 'Y., ~'AI~t, 

-lil~I~.JIBi. 



SOCIETY CHIT CHAT AT ClACK ¥ ¥ ¥ 
Re s trtent.s of Bovnr l.y Ht Llc are Go:inr. to miss their postie, Jim Lawson, 
Theyl've been seeing him every mail delivery for 39 years; "I reckon I 
know everyone in tfie place," says Jim. One street held a party for him 
on his recent retirement and gave him a f:,1'!"ewell gift. Jirn.J. who joined 
AP 45 years ago as a GPO telegraph messenger, was born in beverly 
Hills in the days when it was called Dumbleton: "They renamed it after 
the war." 

, 1 
) 

Some of Rockdale Council's staff hope to form a genealogy group. A 
public meeting was held in the Rocknale Council Chambers late in 
May. They will inform people as to how to go about starting a 
family tree. 

Items of interest from cor r o s oo ndonc o t h l s month is the National 
Trust Magazine, April.. ¥ ¥ ¥. Iris torical Archaeology, Furniture ¥ ¥ 
.' Industrial Archaeology, Brid ges ¥ ¥ ¥ Sutherland Shire Historical 
SOCiety, Quarterly Bulletin, May ¥¥¥¥ Cronulla looking back 74 
years ago ¥¥¥ The Great Epidemic ¥¥ " B'Lack town and District 
Historical SOCiety, May Turret Talk ¥¥¥ Illustrated enition of 
the Quarantine Station. 

----------------------- 
Heard on the ra~jo the grandaughter of Banjo Paterson. She mentioned 
that her grandfather was a member of Sydney Tennis Club and played 
competitive tennis on what is now known as the' Sydney Cricket Ground. 

Julie May, elder daughter of Noel and Fay Kelly was married last week. 
JUlie married Ray Howard, Ray comes from New Zealand. The reception 
was held at home. 

This must be Tom Huxley's month, during the last meeting speaker Dr. , 
Or10vich spoke for a while on the Tom Ugly's Point name as to the 
aboriginal name and the breakdown from Tom Huxley to Torn Ugly. In this 1 
Newsletter an answer from Philip Geeves regarding Huxley and in 
correspondence a letter from Mrs V. Bodeam of Broke, wishing to know 
about Tom Ugly and the ferry. 

Mrs. Beryl Butters has advised that a booking for 20 has been made for ~ 
the Guild Theatre for Friday', 28th June. The show will be "The Anni vers 
ary'" by Bill MacIlwraith., It will be at Rockdale Town Hall, cost $3.50. 

Interest in Australiats bicentenary is boosting the antique book 
trade in Sydney and Canberra. Louella Kerr - Old and Fine Books has 
just opened at 24 G1enmore ROqd, Paddington. It's the first retail 
venture after five years of selling rare books from her Petersham 
home. Prices range from $10 to $2,000, with many under $50. Rare 
i terns include Dillon "5 "Search for the Lost La Perouse Expedition'" - 
inscribed to the merchant Robert Campbell, after whom Campbell's 
Stores in the Rocks area ar e named. 

TI18 Editor welcomes contributions 
of articles etc., preferably single 
spaced type written. Items published 
are not necessarily the view or policy 
of the SOCiety. , 
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